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May 31
In displacing self, one displaces other.
In rotating self, one rotates other.
In overturning self, one overturns other.
…the external moves, the internal moves, the external moves…
But these are not c(l)auses, rather continua.
Things reciprocate according to their nature and capacities.
The New New Stone Age.
New(s)ton(e).
Hi, digger.
Blues sandwiched among greens.
And McLuhan, in Understanding Media, imagines Western Man as able to act
without reacting. Or does he image Western Man imagining acting without reacting?
Achilles, newly arrived Hades, waxes anxious for news of his son Neoptolemus,
last seen in a mêlée before the walls of Troy. Odysseus, who knows what’s what
assures his friend: “All harm came from him. No harm came to him.”
Send in the drones. But first, elect the drone president.
Massa narrative’s in de cold, cold ground…
Eligere – to pick out, choose, select. Figuratively, to root out.
The Latin prefix e leads, or pulls, a train of its derivations: legere, to read, gather,
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collect. From Greek elegein, to speak. From Proto-Indo-European root: leg-, to collect, to
speak.
Supuestamente.
Been dere, drone dat.
Desperately seeking subjectivity.
The three, no countless, buskateers.
The future, tense. The conditional, tense, but trying to relax. The subjunctive
mood. Like a cow.
Las vacas unidas jamás serán vencidas.
Past tense of lip synch: lip sanque?
Calexico.
Mexicali.
June 1
EXTRY!

EXTRY!

Billions Held in Superego Thrall
Holy mindbody control, Batman!
Stroll of wonders.
Another way to wake up.
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Roger Wilco = Received. Will comply.

Bankrupt G.M. Says It Owes $172 Billion
And the market roars. Or as the Times put it, “ripped higher.”
Fate accompli.
In a pig’s eye.
[Brrrrrnnng! Brrrrrnnng!]
Hello. Sure, hold on a moment. [covering the phone] Oh Spartacus honey – it’s for
you!
June 2
Spring’s hotting up, so you buy a reasonably cheap floor fan at Bed, Bath &
Beyond. As you leave, the greeter, or in this case the exiter, bids you adieu. He’s a thin
fellow and, if you had to guess you’d say Bangladeshi by birth. But wherever he hails
from, his intonation turns the standard phrase into: “Have a night day, sir.”

Je demande qux gens de se calmer ed de bien réfléchir.
I ask all people to calm down and think carefully.
Dans le village sous les arbres, les hommes se
rencontraient.
In the village, under the trees, men used to meet each
other.
Ils discutaient des problèmes de la cité,
They talked about the problems of the city,
Les jeunes filles se recontraient,
Young girls used to meet each other,
Elles se parlaient et elles dansaient au clair de la nuit.
And they talked and danced in the light of the night...
Chanté Amadou y Miriam, “Les Temps Ont Changé.”
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Thus passes Jerry “the Jew” Rosenberg, aged 72, at Wende Correctional Facility
in Alden, New York. A veteran of the Attica uprising, Jerry served as chief legal
advisor to the inmates during the siege. The state’s longest-serving inmate, he was
convicted of killing two NYC police officers in 1962, dodged the death penalty, took law
courses by mail while in prison and the rest is mystery. Including whether, as he
consistently maintained, he was innocent.
June 3
It’s a terrible thing when idealization replaces life.
Lovenstrifenlovenstrifen…
The spring factory.
Stand up amity.
June 4
Understanding meteors.
One brick house.
June 5
Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never the twain shall meet,
Till Earth and Sky stand presently at God's great Judgment Seat…
Chanté RK kan ya makan.
Presently. But currently, pace, it’s a twain weck.
Casey Jones you better watch your speed...
…for auld lang twyne, my jo…
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June being the new October.
Still, Gou: grain ear: coming to meet, contact. Quian heaven over Xun wind (aka
the penetrating moves beneath the creative), yang extreme, still yin begins to grow.
Insects mate, plants fruit, spring harvest, sow for autumn. A warning against
temptation.

June 7
You enter the phrase “sous les ponts de paris,” into an online translating
program (neglecting to capitalize the latter “p”) and the English comes back: “under
the bridges of bets.”

